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ROAD TO HAPPINESS

IS PURE AND SWEET

Heilig Attraction Leads by

Fragrant Paths to Rural

Life of Contentment.

LOVE DISSIPATES EVILS

William Hodge Charms With Xative

Mannerisms and Wholesomeness,

While Strong Company Gives.

Pleasing Balance.

"THE ROAD TO HAFPIVKS8,"

A Flay in Four Acts by Iwrenre
Whitman. Presented at the.

Helflr Theater.
CAST.

Jim Whitman William Hodge
Benjamin Hardcastle Scott Cooper
Walter Hardcastle Adio B. Wilson
Jamei Porter. Qeores B. Lund
William Aokerman... Howard Morgan
Rev. Isaiah Speakon. . .Taylor Carroll
Phil Hunt A. L. Evans
Asa Hardcastle A. K. Clark
Judge Stevenson ..Edwin Melvln
Viola Wlnthrop Gertrude Hits
Eva Hardcastle.. .. .Reeva Greenwood
Mrs. Whitman Eugenie Woodward
Martha Hardcastle Marie Haynes
Mrs. Hardcastle Marlon Brust

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
All along "The Road to Happiness,"

with side Jaunts Into its sweetly' fra-jrra- nt

highways and byways. William
Hodge led the Heilig audience last
night. And, as we pressed on after him,
adown the ilower-strew- n roadway, we
sans with him the
chant of happiness. -

Like the fabled pathway that follows
to the end of the rainbow and there
discloses a pot of gold, this path, too,
has a promise at its ending. The prom-
ise is that of contentment.

And only a fine courage and a high
resolve will bring one safely to the
journey's end.

Roadway Leads to Simple Life.
That part of the highway we trav-

eled last night under William Hodge's
splendid direction led us into a village,
along a sweet-smellin- g, dusty road,
right into a "front yard," with a canary
dipping and whistling in a cage, swung
from an old apple tree, and under
whose shade was the man from home,
puttering away at a tool bench. A collie
bounds in and out of the yard and a
tired old man drives past on a flea-bitte- n,

spavined old horse, pausing at
the gate to exchange the usual and
prescribed rural salutations and
queries.

A sweet-face- d, little, old, gray lady
sits in a wheel chair under the tree,
and, when her busy hands cease their
homely task of mending, they flutter
among the leaves of Mrs. Eddy's book
on "Science and Health."

Gentle Science Dramatized.
In actual fact, the play is the gen-

tlest, most unpretentious applicatien
of the doctrine of science dramatized..
It is done unostentatiously. Only once
Is the kindly doctrine mentioned, the
book is shown but once, and somewhere
near the end of the unfolding we see
that the little, old, gray lady has left
her wheel chair.

This play of Hodges' is described on
the programme, as a pure play. From
the standpoint of merals it is abso-
lutely pure and it is purely a play.

It is of "The Old Homestead" va-

riety with a villainous old father, who
drives an innocent stepdaughter out
from under his roof, and the kindly,
unworldly hero, Hodge's role, takes her
home. Takes along also the baby in
the basket that has been left on the
doorstep, just after the girl returns
from an unexplained absence.

The villain and his stool, the vil-

lage parson, and a bucolic youth, who
is trying to part the hero from his girl,
gather to paint the hero with tar and
feathers.

Hodge Delivers Sermon.
Then he plants fear in their minds

by thrusting his hand to his gun
pocket and while they stand in terror
of their lives, he delivers some scath-
ing, verbal solar plexus blows and
with a flip of his white kerchief,

Oeaves them gaping in chagrin.
It certainly has been written for

William Hodge, and Its rich, Hoosier
dialogue, Indiana home-spu- n wit and
genial philosophy, fit Hodge like a
fine garment.

Reeva. Greenwood and Gertrude Hits
have light, girlish roles. Miss Green-
wood as Jim's fiancee and Miss Hltz
as the girl who is driven out

Villain Is an Achievement.
Scott Cooper's picturing, vocal and

dramatic, of the lrrasclble, old, ras-
cally father, Hardcastle, is an achieve-
ment and becomes a gem in character
drawing.

A. J. Evans, as Phil Hunt, is a
youngster of T8, who breathes optim-
ism, and Edwin Melvin, as an old
judge, makes his presence laugh-notab- le

though on for only a brief time.
Eugenie Woodward, as Jim's mother,

plays with gracious, womanly dignity.
A half dozen more, all players of dis-

tinction, round out the cast.
The scenes are four and are unusu-

ally attractive.
The play stays all week at the Hei- -

lig, with only one matinee, on Sat-- 1

urday.

WHITNEY KEEPS POWER

Toronto Election Returns Majority
. Control In Legislature.

TORONTO, June 29. The elections
for the Legislature held throughout the
province today resulted in the return
of Sir James Whitney's government to
power with a sllgtly decreased major-
ity. In the last House the opposition
mustered 18. In the new House the
straight Liberals will number 25, with
three Independents, one each from the
Labor, Temperance and Independent
Liberal parties. The composition of the
new House will be as follows:

Conservatives, 83; Liberals,' 25; Labor,
1; Temperance, I; Independent Liberal,
1. Total seats. 111. Counting new seats,
the Conservatives have gained 9 and
the Liberals 13.

All the cabinet ministers with the ex-
ception of Dr. Reaume, Minister of
Public Works, were with
large majorities.

ARMORY SITES SUGGESTED

Four Ttecommended to County Com-

missioners as Being Suitable.

Four sites were recommended in a
communication yesterday to the County
Commissioners as being suitable for

the proposed new armory on the East
Sid for the cavalry and artillery of
the Oreeon National Guard. The com
munication was signed iy Adjutant- -
General W. E. Finzer. Colonel C tt--

Martin, Colonel James Jackson. United
States Army, and Captains D. E. Bow-
man, H. U. Welch and Frank P. Teb--
hetts. The sites are:

First. Windermuth Addition, nine lots
bounded by Woodward and Grand ave
nues. East Sixth and Brooklyn streets
price. J30.000.

Second, Parrish site, five acres on
East Thirty-secon- d street, between
Thompson" and Tillamook streets, run
ning 600 feet west to Thirteenth street;
Drice 855.000.

Third. Mall site, bounded by East
Everett, Couch and Twenty-sixt- h
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R. W. Foster. Who Succeeded
Late A. C. Sheldon as General
Agent of Burlington Railroad.

streets and running to the Keystone
Addition on the west; price 8o,'j0u.

Fourth. Holladay's Addition, six
acres, blocks 182, 183, 190 and 191;
price $100,000.

R. W. FOSTER APPOINTED

BCnLI.VtiTO.K MAS' IS ADVANCED TO

GENERAL AGENT.

Han Who Did First Railroad Work
Under Late A. C. Shelden Succeeds

Early Employer.

R. W. Foster, commercial agent in
Portland for the Burlington railroad
system, has been appointed general
agent to succeed the late A. C. Sheldon,
and will assume his new duties at once.

Mr. Foster has been in the Burling
ton service for 22 years. All his rail
road experience has been gained in
Portland. He is thoroughly familar
with the local territory, with the ship-
pers and the traveling public. It Is
generally agreed among railroad men
that the appointment is a most satis
factory one for all concerned.

Although not a native of Oregon,
Rube" Foster has lived here nearly all

his life, and probably is acquainted
with more persons than any other rail-
road man in the city. As a youth he
worked on his father's farm near Goble.
Then S. Benson came along and started
logging operations on the place and
"Rube got a job greasing skids. .Be
tween times he studied shorthand and
soon was admitted to practice stenog
raphy in the courts. He served a cir-- -

cult in Southwestern Washington. '
Th late Mr. Sheldon appointed him

to his first job with the Burlington.
The job was that of stenographer. Then
he became consecutively chief clerk,
passenger agent, assistant general
agent and commercial agent.

I feel highly honored, ne saia yes
terday, "in my appointment to succeed
a man so' capable and so popular as was
Mr. Sheldon. He made an enviable rec
ord for himself with the Burlington and
if I can approach that record 1 will feel
satisfied."

ENVOY TO QUIT, IS REPORT

Minister Williams to Resign Because
of Albanian Investigation.

ATHENS. Greece. June 29. George
Fred Williams, United States Minister
to Greece, refused today to give any
information regarding the published
report that he had sent his resigna
tion to Washington in connection with
his reported activities in Albinia.

WASHINGTON, June 29. George
Fred Williams. American Minister to
Greece, cabled the State Department
today he was forwarding by mail the
full text of his statement on the Al
banian situation, which was recently
reported to have been of an extremely
sensational nature. Officials declined
to make any comment.

VILLA'S TUB COST $525
Chicago Firm Fills Order for Best

Money Will Buy.

CHICAGO. June 29. General Fran
cisco Villa's bathtub, Bhipped from here
in response to his order for the best
tub money could buy, cost him $400, it
was made known by the firm that sold
it. Shipping charges came to $125
more. 1

"If he transports the tub from city
to city it will be the heaviest thing his
army has to move," said a member of
the firm.
Santiseptic Lotion relieves and prevents
su nburn. tan, mosquito and insect bites.

Adv.
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POLLING SITE TOPIC

Use of Schoolhouses Consid-

ered at Joint Meeting.

DISCARDING TENTS

Precinct Revision Discussed by City,
County and School Officers Co-

operation in Highway Work
Also la Suggested.

'Feasibility of discarding the old
tents used for polling places, revising
the precinct organization of the county,
and utilizing the public schoolhouses
for polling places was considered at
the joint city, county and school of-

ficers' meeting tn the Courthouse last
night.

R. E. Holman, of the County Com-

mission; O. M. Plummer, of the School
Board, and R. G. Dleck, of the City
Commission, were appointed on a com-
mittee to investigate the subject thor-
oughly and ascertain if the plan can
be put into effect.

The tents are the joint property of
the city and county, but have not been
used recently, owing to the refusal of
judges and clerks of election in sev-

eral precincts to serve in such quar-
ters.

Discarding of Tents Favored.
Commissioner&olman last night ad-

vanced the Idea of discarding the tents
entirely and with the
schools to provide polling places. He
pointed out that election materials
could be stored permanently in the
schoolhouses and the great expense of
hauling and distributing It at each
election would be eliminated.

It was suggested that the legal
phases of the question be looked into
and that the committee find out
whether It could be possible to leave
the precinct divisions unchanged and
have voters of several precincts use
the same schoolhouse for a polling
place.

As to the tents. It was suggestea
by Mr. Holman and approved y all
present, that the tents could be loaned
to organizations which are seeking to
establish outing camps and fresh-ai- r
resorts for the benefit of the children
of the city.

Other Subjects Considered.
Mr. Brewster emphatically urged.

however, that the tents ought not to
be loaned to any organization which
is conducting a "fresh air camp" for
the use of which charges are maae.

The School Board was asked to con
sider at its meeting Thursday the ap-

pointment of a special committee to
with Mr. Brewster in plans

for establishing playgrounds on vari-
ous school properties in the city.

On the subject of swimming lanKS
intended for public schools in the city,
Mr. Brewster announced that if the
School Board could arrange for them
to have an entrance by which they
could be reached without passing
through the schoolhouses, and thus in
them to be used as public natatoriums
outside of school times, the city prob-
ably would be only too willing to fur
nish water gratis.

Citv and county also may una a
point of in the work on
the Columbia Highway. Mr. Brewster
suggested to Mr. Holman last night
that if the road is in reauiness iur
such DurDoses this Winter, the city
may be able to use it to advantage
as a means of furnishing work crush- -

inir rock In case the problem oi un
employment in the city shall become
acute again in Portland next Winter.

2 BOYS GET fi

F. WRIGHT HIRES LADS TO DO

CHORES DURING SUMMER.

Appeal of Associated Charities In The
Oregonian Answered Others, One

Widow's Son, Eager to Earn Money.

An a. result of the story in The Ore- -

gonian of the five boys who asked the
Associated Charities to find them
places on farms where they mignt
work durlna-- the Summer because they
did not want to be a charge on the
fund for the fresh air children, two
of the boys, Ernest and Artnur, yes-

terday were placed on a farm. They
left in the morning, the happiest boys
In Portland. Their employer is l l.
Wright, of Portland, who owns a farm
near Dayton.

The boys are especially fond of ani-

mals and Mr. Wright assured them
that there are "all kinds or live
stock" on the farm, from puppies to
horses. There are plenty of chores to
do and berries to pick and the owner
of the farm agreed to let the boys pay
their way and earn a little money on
the side attending to this work.

Three other boys, in addition to the
original five, applied to the Associated
Charities yesterday to be placed on
farms. They are willing to work their
way and desire to pass a longer time
in the country than the two weeks that
is given in the fresh air excursions.

"Joe," aged 14, and "Albert," ,10.

are the boys who want to go where
there are animals on the farm, for they
like pets. Joe announced that he can
milk a cow and that he wants to take
his little brother along, "to help him
with the chores."

Another applicant is the
son of a widow, who wants a chance
to be in the country and thinks that

Delicious
Layer' Cak

Your cake will be uniformly even in texture, of that soft,
velvety consistency that makes it melt in year mouth, if
Rumford Baking Powder is used.

Rumford makes all cakes so digestible, light
and nourishing that it makes perfect cake.

li

URGED

.N THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Mailed Free. The mw Rumford Home Recipe
Book, including FireleM and Cmmm role Cookery
RUMFORD COMPANY, P residence, R i,
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Sf Boyden Shoes
Hanan Shoes
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Grand
Special Sale

In order to close oat our
Men's, "Women's and Chil-

dren 's Low - Cut Shoes,
Colonials and Pumps, we
will sell them at a reduc-
tion of

io
On top of this we give
double S. & H. Green
Trading Stamps with each
cash purchase on these
Low-Cut- s.

An Unbroken Assortment
to Choose From

ROSENTHAL'S
129 Tenth St.

!MsiBet.Wash. & Alder; mm

he should work to pay his way for his
vacation.

Indications are that all of the boys
will find places where they may work
during the Summer.

$50,000 LIBEL SUIT TRIED

J. E. Daigle, Called "Fagiu," Asks
Balm of Journal.

The trial of E Dalgrle's $50,000
libel suit against the Journal Publish-ine- -

rnmnuir was held in Circuit Judffe
Phelps' court yesterday. The court
Instructed the Jury to seal us iina-ing- -s

and report this morning.
UilovM-- " "

the Journal, which referred to him as
"another Fagln," following- nis arresi
on a charge of contributing- - to the de-- i

j . - Hsiv hv Inriucinsr him to
steal. Dalgle was exonerated by Dis
trict Judge j ones.

RUNAWAY BINDER KILLS

Klickitat Valley Farmer Dies Day

After Kleventb Child Born.

GOLDENDALE, Wash.,' June 29.
cr.M,i Manuel Ellsworth, a well- -

known Klickitat Valley farmer, 65

years old, diea tnis anernuon, iimc
, h.tntr inlnrAA In a runaway
accident on the Hinshaw ranch, thre
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VACATION NEEDS
Besides Double S. & H. Trading Stamps All Day Get a
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Suitcase Sale
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One of our $8.00 Genuine Cowhide Suit-
cases, just you need on yoiir
vacation. This week going at $G.25

A good Alarm Clock, that you may not
miss the train $1.00

You want to know how many miles you
Get a Pedometer $1.00

No one is absolutely safe in the moun-

tains without a Compass 75J to $3.50

Don't lei your beard grow ; take a Safety
Eazor with you. One Cross Razor. .2oo
One dozen Cross Blades .50o

Special, this week, combination.

In case of accidents, First Aid....$1.0O
Peroxide Hydrogen 11 and 17
Spirits Camphor 10 aud 250
Tincture Arnica 100 250
Sweet Spirits Nitre 100 and 2.'50
Absorbent Cotton 100 to 4O0
Absorbent Gauze 100 to 350
Glycerine and Rosewater. ...100 to 250
Egyptian Lotion for sunburn $1.00
Mosquito Cream, a preventative 250
Mosquito Lotion, to apply 'for relief jf
itching caused bite O0
Toxido, for poison oak 250

- ' i S

miles south, which he ha leased.
Clyde Story, a neighbor, had driven

to Ellsworth's place at 1 o'clock for a
self binder. His team became fright-
ened. Ellsworth got directly in front
of the team in an attempt to
stop it. He was knocked down and
run over by the team and the binder,
the main wheel of which passed over
his back. No bones were broken, but
he died in great agony from internal
injuries.

Ellsworth came here from Missouri
li years ago. He leaves a widow and
U children, the youngest being
yesterday.

Memorial Club Directors Named. (

OREGON CITT, Or., June 29. (Spe-
cial.) Directors of the McLoughlln
Memorial Association were elected at
the annual meeting tonight. They are
J E Hedges. George H. Hlmes, George
Harding. C. H. Dye, Edward H. C.

Stevens, Fred V. rtoiman. r j. vnui-flel- d.

Father A. Hlldebrand and E.
Brodte. Officers will be chosen by the
directors.

If it Is the skin use Santiseptic Lotion.
Adv.
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One box Valiant's Skin Soap ."!
One Wash lOo

3jc
Special 2."

One Tooth Brush
One can Tooth Powder ....l.'w

Special 3S
One Suel Finish l'spftcrie 50o
One box Suede Finish Correspond-

ence Cards 'A;

$1.00
Special 77
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One Towel Holder !Wo
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can get along without a Prink-
ing Nested Aluminum

Imperial Cream 250
Cucumber and Elder Flower

two sires 500 and 750
Tooth Brush and Holder, Fpeoial 350
Finger Cots, for berry picking, 3 for 1O0

One 350
"Wood-Lark- " Freckle guar-

anteed $1.00
Talcum Powder, for chafing, special.. 100
Peroxide Tooth Paste 250: 3 lor 50
Bromo Seltzer 330 and 250
Castor Oil 1O0 and 250
Carbolic Salve 25
Siram's- Liniment ."

Adhesive Tape, patent box. 250
One splendid Pocket Knife $1.00
Hunting Knife $1.50

Woodar.d, Clarke 8c Co. ilk&

agencies.

?ER0LEN?

4000 SEATS ARE .TAKEN

IMTTSBIRQ HALL TOO SMALL AC-

COMMODATE mOGRESMVES.

Colonrl Roosevelt Clfford I'lnehot
Attead Dinner OTcrflow

Meeting I'laaaed.

PITTSBURG, June Colonel rtoose-velf- s

visit Pittsburg tomorrow
mark second annual conference

Progressive Leaguo Pennsyl-
vania, speech night

closing feature conference.
Business sessions, conferences

luncheons take hours
while Colonel Hoosevelt Is

making trip from New York,
hour arrival, M

annual dinner league

PEC.

How you
dipt Set.. 850
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iozen

Four thousand tickets, representing
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the
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Standard
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Combinations
Rag

Dennison's

Cream,

Ointment,

ZER0LENE
LIGHT

the capacity of Kxposltlon Hall, have
been Issued, and demands for niore
have prompted the arrancment at an
overflow meeting In aa adjoining hall
without seats, but providing standing
room for about 10.00 people.

Both meetings will be addressed br
Glfford I'lnehot. Progressive nominee
for Henator; W illiam Draper Lewis, of
Philadelphia. Progressive nominee fnr
Governor, and Colonel Xoonevett.

Army Officer Mut l.iplaln Why He

Called Katlon Meddkeone.

WASHINGTON, June It Brls1lc't.
General Kvsns" speech, as loern"r
Island Fsturdsy Msht In whlrh he

to the Monroe dorlrltie and
quoted as having said the t'nlie.t
gtates was the nioet medujeeoma r
nations. Is to, be the subject of official
Inquiry.

President Wilson today railed upon
Secretary (larrleon to require an
planatlow from the General

JUL L
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these quality products
motor lubricants Standard

Company make.
dealers everywhere
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